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On Thursday, April 5, 1923, the Creole Jazz Band stopped off in Richmond, Indiana, to make jazz history. The group included Joe Oliver
and Louis Armstrong (comets), Johnny Dodds (clarinet), Honor4 Dutrey
(trombone), Bill Johnson (banjo), Lil Hardin (piano), and Warren"Baby"
Dodds (drums) (fig. 1). For the rest of that day and part of the next,
the band cut nine portentous sides, in sessions periodically interrupted
by the passage of trains running on tracks near the Gennett studios
where the recording took place. By year's end, sessions at OKeh and
Columbia Records expanded the number of sides the band made to
thirty-nine, creating the first recordings of substance by an African
American band--the most significant corpus of early recorded jazz surpassing those of such white predecessors as the Original Dixieland
Jazz Band and the New Orleans Rhythm Kings.
Although far from overlooked by jazz writers,2 the origins of Oliver's
Creole Band remain confused and obscure. This article attempts to
clarify the Creole Band's lineage by collating and interpreting relevant
material from oral histories, newspapers, census records, photographs,
and other primary sources. To the extent that there may exist undiscovered and unexamined documents, these findings must remain incomplete and should be considered a report in progress.

I
The genealogy of Oliver's Creole Band can be traced to two groups
that left New Orleans at different times. The history of the first and
Gene Anderson teaches music theory and serves as the directorof bands at
the Universityof Richmond.His articleon JohnnyDodds appearedin American
Music 8, no. 4 (1990).
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Figure 1. King Oliver's Creole Jazz Band in Chicago, ca. 1923. From left to
right:Honore Dutrey,BabyDodds, Joe Oliver,Louis Armstrong(kneeling),Lil
Hardin,Bill Johnson, and Johnny Dodds. Photographcourtesyof the William
Ransom Hogan Jazz Archive, TulaneUniversity Library.
more distantly related of these two groups, the Original Creole Band,
has been reconstructed by Lawrence Gushee, whose thorough and
lucid account is recommended to interested readers.3 Of concern to the
inquiry at hand are principally the Original Creole Band's founder and
bassist, Bill Johnson, and to a lesser extent its cornetist, Freddie Keppard,
the violinist James Palao, and the trombonist Eddie Vincent.
Crisscrossing the country on various vaudeville circuits from August
1914, the Original Creole Band began its final tour with a stopover in
South Bend, Indiana, around December 1, 1917, by which time Palao
had left the group and Jimmie Noone had replaced two predecessors
on the clarinet.' That tour ended around April 1 in St. Louis, Missouri.
A few weeks later, remnants of the band were settled in Chicago; the
Indianapolis Freemanof May 18 advised: "Fred Keppard, former cometist with the New Orleans Creole Band... is at present at the Royal
Gardens." Presumably with him were Bill Johnson and Eddie Vincent;
Jimmie Noone by then had returned to New Orleans.5
The other more direct ancestor of Oliver's Creole Band was Lawrence
Duhe's New Orleans Jazz Band, consisting of Duhe (clarinet), "Sugar"
Johnny Smith (comet), Roy Palmer (trombone), Louis Keppard (guitar),
Herb Lindsay (violin), and Ed "Montudie" Garland (bass), which had
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been in Chicago for more than a year. This group had originallybeen
heard during late winter 1917 at Pete Lala'splace in New Orleansby
MitchellLicalziand Lee Krauss,two Chicagobookingagents who were
seeking a band for Mabel Elaine's vaudeville act; Licalziand Krauss
hired the musicians on the spot.6 Freddie Keppard,Louis's brother,
probablyinitiatedthe contact,inasmuchas Elainehad toured the previous year with his group,the OriginalCreoleBand,in the TownTopics
review.7
Performingin blackfaceand enteringthe stage from a bale of cotton,
Elaineopened at the GrandTheateron Chicago'sSouth Side on Thursday, April 19, 1917, to mixed reviews in the AfricanAmericanpress.8
Though her clog dancing "scored"with the audience, one critic for
the IndianapolisFreemancensuredher on April 21 for having "pleased
white people the most"; on that same day a writer for the Chicago
Defenderwas more blunt, stating: "Miss Elaine is a hardworkinggirl
with plenty of pep, and if she could only lend a little of the latter
quality to the members of her band, the act would be a riot."
Advance billing notices in Variety,the show business weekly, placed
the troupe at Licalzi'sWilsonAvenueTheateron the North Side at the
beginning of the next week and at the WindsorTheateron ClarkStreet
(near Division) during the latter part of that week (i.e., ThursdaySaturday,April 26-28). Closing the show at the Windsor,Elaineagain
drew good applause,but her band was still unable to "startanything."'
Attempted improvementsin the band's performanceproved futile
in the opinion of the reviewer for Variety,who commented on the
group's performancesthe following week (May 3-5) at the Kedzie
Theateron Chicago'sWest Side:
The feature of the show was Mabel Elaine with her colored jazz
band in the closing spot. Since her appearanceat the Windsorthe
week previous,two additionaldarkhued personshave been added,
so that there are nine in the act, the band consistingof six players.
The added members,however, have not helped Miss Elaine'soffering, and her own work of severalsongs and hard shoe stepping
remains the only good things in it. Something seems amiss with
the band. Eitherit lacks pep or hasn't got the "stuff"-"the men
fail to deliver it anyhow.1o
Continuingadjustmentsprobablyled to the cancellationof Elaine's
booking on May 10-12 at the PalaceTheaterin Danville,Illinois,which
had been announced in Varietyon May 4, 1917.1" Finally, before leaving

Chicago for a tour of the Orpheum Theatersin the Midwest, Elaine
hired the drummerFred"Tubby"Hall to supply the pep that had been
missing from her Kedzie performances; the addition of Hall also allowed
her to make a "10-piece jazz band" in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where she
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headlined the season's farewell at the Majestic Theater from May 1316.12

A few months later Mabel Elaine's act folded. By July,Louis Keppard,
sick of the road, went home to New Orleans; the teenager Lil Hardin
was brought in on piano to replace the guitarist during this group's
final venue, which was a Chinese restaurant on Chicago's West Side.13
Fired after one month for eating too many steaks at the owner's expense,
Elaine divorced her musicians, who moved, minus Lindsay, into the
DeLuxe Gardens on the South Side. The IndianapolisFreemanof August
25, 1917, reported: "The DeLuxe Gardens up over Frank Preer's buffet
has the original New Orleans Band, which includes Edward Garland,
Lawrence Dewey [Duh6], Roy Palmer, John Smith, Lillian Hardin, Fred
Hall. The entertainers are giving good satisfaction."14
Before long Duh6's personnel began changing. First, Garland went
on tour in mid-October with the Tennessee Ten, leaving Chicago on
"Orpheum time," according to the Chicago Defenderi15After Wellman
Braud took Garland's place, Minor "Ram" Hall replaced his brother,
Tubby Hall, who had been drafted into the U.S. Army (fig. 2).16 In
early February 1918, Sidney Bechet left the Bruce and Bruce Stock
Company when it passed through Chicago en route to Cleveland; he
became Duhe's "hot clarinet."17
Later, during the summer of 1918, the band moved from the DeLuxe
Gardens (located at 3503 South State) across the street to the Dreamland
(3520 South State). The Indianapolis Freemanfor July 27, 1918, reported
the Dreamland Caf6's grand opening on July 22 with "a new jazz
band"; the paper followed on August 3 with a notice that "King (Fred)
Keppard and his famous jazz band" were at the DeLuxe Gardens. That
left a vacancy for a cornetist with Johnson and Vincent, who remained
at the Royal Gardens-the Chicago Defender (November 2, 1918) reported Keppard at the DeLuxe and Ed Vincent at the Royal Gardens.
Advertisements in the Indianapolis Freeman indicate that Keppard's
"Creole Orchestra" furnished the music at the DeLuxe Gardens at least
through the end of December 1918, after which Keppard's name virtually disappears from the newspapers until his death in 1933.

II
Paul Barbarin, who came from New Orleans originally to work in
the Chicago stockyards, told the jazz historian Jean-Christophe Averty
in 1959 that he joined Johnson and Vincent on drums at the Royal
Gardens in October or November 1918. With them was Lottie Taylor
on the piano and a singer named Geraldine. Vincent asked Barbarin
to write some "good musicians" in New Orleans to join the band, and
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Figure2. The Duh6 Bandat the DeLuxeGardensin Chicago,ca. October1917.
Fromleft to right:WellmanBraud,Lil Hardin,LawrenceDuh6, SugarJohnny
Smith, Roy Palmer,and MinorHall. Photographcourtesyof the FrankDriggs
Collection.
Barbarin got in touch with Oliver and Noone, who arrived within a
few weeks of each other.18
About that same time, Duhe also found that he needed a cornetist
at the Dreamland to replace Sugar Johnny Smith, who was "dying on
his feet of T.B"'19
According to several witnesses, Thomas "Mutt" Carey
left Mack's Merrymakers' vaudeville tour to fill Smith's position, probably alternating with Freddie Keppard in that capacity; but Carey retreated after a short time to the warmer winters of New Orleans,
sending Oliver, then in New Orleans, back to Chicago to take his place.20
The Jazzmen's colorful depiction of Oliver's arrival at the Chicago
train station and his simultaneous courtship by representatives from
the Dreamland Cafe and Royal Gardens bands has achieved near
mythological status:
They [Duh and Bechet from the Dreamland] received a rude shock
when they came up on the platform. For there, standing halfasleep behind one of the pillars, was Eddie Venson [Vincent] of
the Royal Gardens faction. Quickly, they ducked out of sight behind
another pillar, pretending they had never seen Eddie Venson, or
anyone like him. Just as they did this, the train pulled in. Each
faction moved swiftly forward, no longer able to dodge behind
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pillars.The two groupsmet at KingOliver,who was neutralground,
at least for the time being.
"Why,hullo, Venson, where did you come from?"
"Morning,Dewey [Duhe], didn't count on meetin' you here!"
Joe didn't know what that meant, but he found out. Both the
Dreamland and the Royal Gardens needed a "King"on comet,
and there was only one to go around. This called for serious
deliberation;so they all went to the nearestbar for a drink.Their
solution, which had a lasting effect upon the course of Chicago
jazz, was profoundly simple. Joe joined both bands.21
Joe Oliver'smove to Chicagotook place sometimebetween June 19,
1918, his last authenticatedpresence in New Orleans (when he was
arrestedwith the Ory Band at the Winter Garden for disturbingthe
peace), and July 19, 1919, his first publicizedappearancein Chicago,
when the ChicagoWhipannounced that Joe Oliver,"formerlycornetist
for the Royal GardensBand,"was at the Dreamland.Beforehis arrest,
Oliver had been reluctantto leave New Orleans, having refused, for
example,LouisKeppard'sofferto join the Chicago-boundDuh6band;22
but he becameso disgustedby the "trumped-up"chargesthat stemmed
from the police raid of the WinterGardenthat he vowed to head north
at the earliestopportunity.23
If OliverreplacedCareyin Duh6'sband, this could not have occurred
before late December1918. Ed Garlandstated that Mutt Careyleft the
Merrymakersin St. Louis, Missouri,24where the group finished its
engagementat the BookerWashingtonTheateron December8.25Carey
may have gotten off the train in Chicago as the troupe passed through

on the way to its opening in Cincinnati,Ohio, on December9. If not,
he was definitely gone a few weeks later on December 28 when the
Indianapolis Freeman praised Johnny Dodds as the new leader of the

Merrymakers'band (Mutt'sformerposition)and omittedCarey'sname
from the band's roster.26
Stella Oliver, Joe Oliver's wife, provides perhaps the most reliable

documentationof the exact date that Joe OliverdepartedNew Orleans
in her interview with Jean-ChristopheAvertyin 1959. She maintains
that her husband left New Orleans in February or March 1919, some-

time before MardiGras (which would have been celebratedon March
4 that year). Barbarinrecalled, too, that Oliver and Noone arrivedin
the spring of 1919.27 Thus it may be surmised that the previously

quoted incident in the Jazzmenmust have occurredin mid- or late
February1919, coincidingroughly with the firstannouncementof the
"famous New Orleans Jazz Band" at the Royal Gardens in the Chicago
Defender on February 22 of that year.

KingOliver'sCreoleBand
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III
On Oliver's first night at the Royal Gardens,the managercrowned
the new "King"with a golden paper crown. The RoyalGardensband,
led by Bill Johnson,included Bechet, who had left Duh6 over a salary
dispute.28Both the Jazzmenand Barbarinassert that Oliverdoubled as
cornetistwith bands at the Dreamlandand Royal Gardens-performing with one during regular hours (i.e., from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.)

and with the other after regular club hours (from 1:00 A.M.to 4:00
A.M.);the two sources disagree, however, about the order of Oliver's
schedule. Since the ChicagoWhipof July 19, 1919, strongly implies
that Oliver had been workingexclusively at the Royal Gardensbefore
coming to the Dreamland,it seems most likely that he did not begin
to double as a cornetist in other Chicago bands until after mid-July
1919. Still, the question of where he doubled as cornetist requires
furtherclarification.
Illegal, after-hoursengagements were common at the time in Chicago. The city's cabaretlaw, which had been passed to curb rampant
vice, was rarely enforced-it was, in fact, widely flaunted. Although
the Dreamland,like most cabaretsin the black entertainmentdistrict
(or the "Stroll"),often stayed open past the officialclosing hour,29the
club was probablyobeying the cabaretlaw when Oliver arrived.According to the IndianapolisFreemanof July 22, 1918, the Dreamland
was "running the regular way, from 8:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M." It would

be another eighteen months before the club's managementwould introduce a "midnightfrolic" with dancing until 3:00 A.M.30The Royal
Gardens,on the other hand, advertiseddancing until 4:00 A.M.,3'only
a few months before Oliver arrivedin town. It would thus appearthat
Oliver doubled as a cornetistwith the Royal Gardensband after his
regularjob at the Dreamland,ratherthan the other way around.
Both the Dreamlandand the Royal Gardens(located at 459 E. 31st
Street) combined dancing with vaudeville acts. The two clubs were
black-ownedand centeredin the heartof the "Stroll";theirentertainers
catered to African American audiences, although whites were also
admitted.In 1919, the Royal Gardenswas flourishing,as indicatedby
the elaborate "DecorationDay" tribute that was held there on May
31 for James Reese Europe,the revered WorldWarI bandleaderwho
had been stabbed to death earlierthat month. On May 31, 1919, the
ChicagoDefenderannounced: "Our Hero's Night, featuring Eleanor
Wilson and the Royal Gardensbig beauty chorus of 25, and a platoon
of real soldiers. See the big girlie revue, with Allegrettiand Margaret,
and the Midnight Follies under the direction of Clarence E. Muse.
Magnificent costumes and lighting effects. Come early. Dance late. Hear
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the world's greatestjazz band."Perhapsit was at this celebrationthat
the little-known photographshown in Figure3 was taken.32
It is enlightening,incidentally,to read what the impresario,Clarence
E. Muse, actuallythoughtabout "the world'sgreatestjazz band"before
its product became "America'sclassicalmusic":
Put a whole band in a giant popper,hold it over the glowing coals
of an ample crater,and shaking well, commandit to make some
jolly music-the productionwould be meticulouslytrue to Jazz
form: The wheezes of the scorching horns; the popping of the
overheateddrumheads;the groans and pleadingof the musicians,
with now and then a pure silvery note from a thoroughbredpiper
who cared not a rap that he was to be roasted for his art; the
ravings of the crowd looking on; dervishes and holy rollers expressingthemselves;the chucklesof a few cannibals;and over all
the raucous unperturbabilityof old horse fiddles-that would be
the Chicago Jazz band.33
Undoubtedly,the ensemble that Oliverjoined at the Dreamlandwas
Duh6's Band,which was depictedin the photographtakenat the "Black
Sox" WorldSeries in ComiskeyParkin October 1919 (fig. 4).34At the
second "BlackSox" game, also at ComiskeyPark,the Reds broughtin
a brass band that played old fashioned music; accordingto the New
YorkTimesof October5, 1919, "the Chicago tooters were right up to
date with the latest assortmentof jazz tunes."By now, however, the
Dreamlandband was no longer Duh6's organization.On October4,
the ChicagoWhipannounced that Duh6's band had become "the New
Orleans jazz band led by Mr. Joseph Oliver."

IV
Businessat the Dreamlandbegan to fail by the end of 1919, despite
remodeling,an enlargeddancefloor,the engagementof first-ratevaudeville acts, and the hiring of a Chinese Americanchef who prepared
authenticChinese cuisine.35The owner,Bill Bottoms,evidentlyblamed
Oliver for the decline in revenue and engaged a new band, Clarence
After
Jones's Jolly JazzingJeopards,led by SefnorE. S. Washington.36
What
Oliver'sband brokeup, Lil Hardinstayed on with Washington.37
happened to Oliver and other membersof his band duringthis period
is unknown. Perhaps Oliver returned to the Royal Gardens, where
Freddie Keppardhad taken his place (making, as Barbarinrecalled,
"two kings on one throne" for a while).38
The Jeopards' "soft, dreamy music""'39
failed to stimulate business at
the Dreamland, and Bottoms rehired Oliver sometime after April 3,
1920.40 Besides working at the Dreamland, Oliver took on (or continued
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Figure 3. King Oliver at the Royal Gardens in Chicago, ca. June 1919. This
rare photo is the first time Oliver was photographedon stage in Chicago.
Despite the poor quality of the photo, we can identify the musicians. From
left to right:Paul Barbarin,EddieVincent,Oliver,LottieTaylor,JimmieNoone,
and Bill Johnson. Photographcourtesyof the Timme RosenkrantzCollection,
the Danish Jazz Center.
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Figure4. The Oliver-Duh6Band at the "BlackSox" WorldSeries in Chicago,
October 1919. From left to right: Minor Hall, Honor6 Dutrey, Joe Oliver,
LawrenceDuh6, Willie HumphreyJr.,and James Palao (saxophone).Photograph courtesy of the FrankDriggs Collection.
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to work) after-hoursjobs at a notorious black-and-tanestablishment
called the Pekin Caf6 (betterknown to readersof the ChicagoDefender
as "the house of a thousand crimes"),which was located seven blocks
north of the Dreamlandon State Street. The band at the Pekin was
probablynot workingwhen membersof the "whiskeyring"killed two
detectives at the caf6 in the early hours of the morningof August 23,
1920. The police permanently closed the Pekin after these murders,
and Oliverwent back to doublingas a cornetistwith the RoyalGardens
band."'
SometimearoundMarch1920, Duh6 quit the Dreamlandband, and
Oliver summoned Ory Band alumnusJohnnyDodds to take his place.
Johnny Dodds could not leave New Orleans immediately,so King
Phillips (from the W. C. Handy band) filled in for him on the clarinet
during the interim.42The bassist Ed Garland,another Ory alumnus,
replacedBraud,although it cannot be determinedexactly when Braud
left Oliver's band or when Garlandreturnedfrom his tour with the
Tennessee Ten to join Oliver. Since Braudrecalled that he played at
the Pekin Caf6, and Garland (who is not listed in the 1920 Illinois
census) did not refer in his interviews to the Pekin Caf6 or to the
murdersthat took place there, it may be conjecturedthat Garlanddid
not rejoin Oliver until late in 1920 or early in 1921.43

V
Of all the "grandopenings"at the Dreamlandunder the ownership
of Bill Bottoms,"4the event of November 18, 1920, was the most
spectacular affair, due in large measure to the caf6's splendidly remodeled interior.The ChicagoWhipof November 19 describedat length
the hall's decor:
In the large dome in the center of the ceiling hangs a beautiful
bunch of green foliage, in which blaze red, white, and blue incandescentelectriclights.On the outeredge of the dome are several
dozen incandescentlights, with the initial "D."Hanging from the
ceiling there are four lights covered with shades, hand painted.
Gold decorations [sic] is the color scheme and on the floor is a
new Brussels carpet. In the center is a glass flooring, five feet
square,under which brilliantlights burn with stunning effect. On
each table is an electricshade. The new addition is the balcony
which can be reachedat the four cornersof the room. At the west
end is placed the special balcony for the New OrleansJazz Band
under the directionof ProfessorJoe Oliver.
Johnny Dodds walked into the Dreamland to take his place in Joe
Oliver's band on January 10, 1921.45 According to the Chicago Whip
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(of which Bottoms was part owner), business had been thriving at the
Dreamland since its grand reopening on November 18, 1920: glowing
reviews of enormous patronage and renowned entertainment appeared
weekly in the newspaper, for example, and Oliver's band was repeatedly billed as a "distinct feature," "justly celebrated," even "the talk
of the town."'" Such highly publicized success was undoubtedly exaggerated, for rumors had begun circulating that Bottoms was negotiating to sell the Dreamland."4 Probably feeling his job in jeopardy
because of this purported sale (which ultimately fell through), Oliver
accepted an invitation to go west.
His entree to the West Coast was Kid Ory, who had been in California
since late 1919. During 1920, Ory moved his band from Los Angeles
to Oakland to play at the notorious Creole Cafe.48 While Ory was in
Oakland, managers of the Pergola Dancing Pavilion in San Francisco
offered him a contract, which he could not accept because of a prior
commitment. Ory gave the managers the name of Joe Oliver, who had
been his former cornetist. The Pergola, in turn, extended Oliver an
invitation to come to San Francisco, and Oliver's band left Chicago for
California on May 21, 1921;49 transfers issued from Local 208 of the
Chicago Musicians' Union, which are printed in the International Musician for July 1921, show that Garland, Dodds, Minor Hall, Palao,
Dutrey, and Hardin accompanied Oliver from the Midwest to California.
Oliver hired David Jones, an accomplished saxophonist-mellophonist
from New Orleans, as an additional member of his band, either along
the way or on the West Coast (fig. 5).5o
On June 12, 1921, Oliver and his band opened at the Pergola, a
jitney dance hall located at 949 Market Street next to the Pantages
Theater.51He also played side dates, such as one at the Purcell dance
hall on San Francisco's infamous "Barbary Coast',"which is described
below by Sid LeProtti:
They came to Purcell's place to play and the bass player [Garland]
chewed tobacco. They got to playin' and everything was gettin'
hot and rompin' I remember they was playin' a waltz--somebody
asked them to play a waltz and waltzes was very unusual for them
fellas. It [was] "Sidewalks of New York;"it was just gettin' popular
in those days. I was watchin' the bass player and I seen him go
"sisst, sisst" and I wondered what he was doin' He'd turn his
head and kept goin' "sisst, sisst." Pretty soon, I looked over and
saw some brown spots on the wall. After they got done playin',
and went, I went over and looked at the wall. That character had
spit all over the wall .... After that, we usually called them "tobacco-chewin' wall spittin' band."52
About two months after his arrival in California, decreasing work
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Figure5. KingOliver'sCreoleJazzBandin San Francisco,ca. June 1921. From
left to right:Minor Hall, Honor&Dutrey,Joe Oliver,Lil Hardin,David Jones,
Johnny Dodds, James Palao, and Ed Garland. Photograph courtesy of the
FrankDriggs Collection.
prompted Oliver to attempt to release the violinist Palao. Minor Hall,
the drummer, had grown up with Palao's family in New Orleans and
threatened to leave the band if Palao was fired. Angered by Hall's
threat, Oliver dismissed Hall and sent for Warren"Baby" Dodds, Johnny
Dodd's brother, as a replacement. Hall complained to the musicians
union, with whom Oliver did not consult before hiring Baby Dodds;
Oliver was assessed a fine, which he neglected to pay. He was also
forced by the union to finance Minor Hall's trip back to Chicago.53
Baby Dodds received the offer to join Oliver in California during
early September 1921, shortly after his return to New Orleans from a
summer of playing on riverboats in St. Louis. He recalled that the
Pergola closed down "about two weeks" after he arrived in San Francisco.54 Before leaving the Pergola, the group, now known as the King
Oliver's Creole Band, was booked to play a matinee at the California
Theater. They encountered some racial tensions there: "When the band
went on for a matinee some little smart guy in the audience said, 'I
thought you said those guys were Creoles. Those guys are no Creoles.
Those are niggers!' Of the whole band only Joe Oliver and Dutrey
could talk Creole fluently, so they began to speak it fast. The people
just stared and that ended that episode."55
It is unclear whether Oliver terminated Palao at the same time as
Hall; Baby Dodds remembered Palao playing with the band when he
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arrivedin 1921. David Jones dropped out of the band at some point,
and Baby Dodds recalled that both Jones and Palao remainedin California after the band went back to Chicago;56Hardin left for home
about the time that the Pergolaclosed and was eventually replacedby
Bertha Gonsoulin; Kid Ory filled in for Dutrey,who was the next to
leave. The remaining members of Oliver's band found work as best
they could. Baby Dodds and Ed Garlandjoined forces with Ory for a
while and played for dances in the San Franciscoarea as well as at
Ory'sold hangout,the CreoleCafe.57JohnnyDodds stayedin California
with Oliver but stayed in San Franciscoas much as possible after the
birth of his first child, John Jr.,on November 5, 1921.58
Fora few months, Oliver,Garland,Johnnyand WarrenBabyDodds,
Ory, and Gonsoulin sponsored their own weekend dances in an Oakland hall.59It was probably this band, billed as "King Oliver's and
Ory's Celebrated Creole Orchestra,"which later played for a Mardi
Gras ball at the Municipal Auditoriumin Oakland on February28,
1922.60An advertisementin the WesternOutlookon March 25, 1922,
urged people to attendanotherevent, the GrandBallat the WestIndian
CricketClub, in San Franciscoon April 17, where "KingOliver'sCelebrated Orchestrawould provide the music."

VI
Oliver remained in Californiaat least through April 1922. During
this period, he must have broken his contractto play for an "old-time
country and barn dance" sponsored by the RaquetteTennis Club at
Forester'sHall in Oaklandon Saturday,April 22,61in orderto perform
on that same date as an "extraadded attraction"for the opening of
"Ragtime"Billy Tucker'sHiawatha Dancing Academyin Los Angeles.
Tucker,who was the Californiacorrespondentfor the ChicagoDefender
published his account of this event in the Defenderon April 29, 1922:
As an extra added attractionwe are featuring"King"Joe Oliver,
the world's greatestcornetist,who is in town en route to Chicago.
He has been up in San Franciscoa few months. When he came
to Los Angeles a few days ago, Jelly Roll Mortonentertainedhim
at WaysidePark,and I'll chirp to the whole continent[that]he set
Los Angeles on fire....

Matt Lewis (my partner) and myself have

offered him all kinds of inducementsto stay in Los Angeles and
take charge of our bands at the Hiawatha, but he has already
made his contract.
The contractin question was Oliver's engagementwith the Lincoln
Gardens, the remodeled and redecorated former Royal Gardens, which
had opened under a new name and management during May 1921,
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The Defender
the month that Oliver had left Chicago for California.62
to
on
Oliver's
return Chicago June 17, 1922, announcing:
trumpeted
"Dance to the music of Joe Oliver's Creole Jazz Band just back from
a great year on the coast."'
By June 17, 1922, Oliver'sband had probablybeen in Chicago for
severalweeks, but its opening at the LincolnGardenshad been delayed
by problems with the musicians union. The fine that Oliver had neglected to pay in San Franciscocame back to haunt him. Accordingto
Ed Garland, Oliver's band was on the stand at the Lincoln Gardens
when a representativeof the union entered the hall and halted the
scheduled performance.Mrs. Major,the cabaret'swhite owner,had to
pay a fine of $100 per player, plus an extra $200, before the band
could go on.63(Garlandmust have heard the story secondhand,however, since he had stayed on in Californiawith Kid Ory.)
Bill Johnson took Garland'splace in Oliver's band at the Lincoln
Gardens in Chicago, and Dutrey reclaimed his old position as the
trombonist.BerthaGonsoulin,who had returnedto the Midwest with
Oliver,went back to San Franciscoat the end of November 1922, and
Lil Hardin,who had been playing with May Bradyat the Dreamland,
rejoined the Oliver band.64
The drummerGeorge Wettlingvisited the LincolnGardensas a boy
and describedthis fabled hall some years later:
There was a painted canvas sign about two by four feet square
hanging outside the beat-lookingbuildingthat housed the Lincoln
Gardens, [and] a sign that read "KingOliver and his Creole Jazz
Band:"From the looks of the place on the outside, one would
never guess that on the inside [there]was the hottest band to ever
sit on a bandstand.... The most strikingthing that hit your eye
once you got into the hall was a big crystal ball that was made
of small pieces of reflectingglass and hung over the center of the
dance floor. A couple of spotlights shone on the big ball as it
turned and threw reflected spots of light all over the room and
the dancers.... The ceiling of the place was made lower than it
actual was by chicken wire that was stretchedout, and over the
wire were spread great bunches of artificialmaple leaves.65
WarrenBaby Dodds also commentedon the decor of the LincolnGardens, stating:
[It] was merely a hall with benches placed around for people to
sit on. Therewas a balcony with tables on one side and the whole
interiorwas painted with lively, bright colors. I would judge that
the Gardens held about six or seven hundred people and many a
night I've seen it filled up.
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... There was lots of fun in the Gardens but sometimes things got

pretty rough, too.... One Sunday some of the youngstersstarted
a pistol fight on the balcony of the Gardens. We were playing
when the shootingstartedand when the guy shot twice,Joe[Oliver]
got up and ran... [and] my brother ran behind the piano and
Dutrey also made haste to get away. But I just sat in my chairand
played my drums.66

VII
Why "Papa"Joe, as his band memberscalled him, thought that he
needed to add a second cornetist to his already establishedand successful ensemble is somewhat of a mystery.While standardon riverboats and in brass bands, such instrumentationwas unusual, if not
exceptional,for "hot" New Orleansjazz bands of the period. Perhaps
Oliver had begun to feel his own mortalityat the age of thirty-seven,
or perhaps dental problems,which would prematurelyend his career,
had begun to surface by August 1922. Whateverthe reason, Oliver's
decision to send for LouisArmstrong,his frequentsubstituteand eventual replacementin the Ory Band, was to have repercussionson the
evolution of jazz that would far surpass Oliver's own influence.
Takingthe evening train from New Orleans on August 8, 1922,67
Armstrongarrivedin Chicagotoo late the next evening for band members to meet him at the station, and he was forced to make his own
way to the LincolnGardens,where he took his place on the bandstand
and played. Armstrongvividly recalled that event thirty years later:
Every number on opening night was a gassuh. A special hit was
a piece called "Eccentric"in which Joe took a lot of breaks.First
he would take a four-barbreak, then the band would play. Then
he would take another four-barbreak. Finally at the end of the
chorus he and Bill Johnson would do a sort of musical act. Joe
would make his horn sound like a baby crying, and Bill Johnson
would make his horn [bass or banjo] sound as though it was a
nurse calming the baby in a high voice. While Joe's horn was
crying, Bill Johnson's horn would interrupton that high note as
though to say,"Don'tcry,littlebaby."Finallythis musicalhorseplay
broke up in a wild squabble between nurse and child, and the
numberwould bringdown the house with laughterand applause.6"
The period 1922 to 1923 was the heyday of the Creole Band.It was
also a period that established the band's fame and ensured its place
in jazz history. Not only were there nightly crowds of dancers, but
there were scores of white as well as black musicians who came regularly to the Chicago cafes to listen and learn from Oliver and his
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band.69 Aware and proud of its unique artistry, King Oliver's Creole
Jazz Band was, up to that time (and well beyond), "the world's greatest
jazz band."70
APPENDIX
A Chronologyof the Creole Band
1917
Apr. 19
May
July
Aug.
Oct.
Nov. (?)
1918
Feb.
Apr.
June 19
July
1919
Feb.
July
Oct.
1920
Jan.
Mar.(?)
Apr.
Aug. 23
Oct. (?)
1921
Jan.
May
June

Duh6's Band opens with MabelElaineat the GrandTheaterin Chicago
The drummerTubbyHall joins Duh6's Band
The pianist Lil Hardinjoins Duh6's Band
Duh6's Band plays at the DeLuxeGardensin Chicago
The bassist WellmanBraudreplacesEd MontudieGarlandin Duh6's Band
The drummerMinorHall replaceshis brotherTubbyHall in Duh6's Band
The clarinetistSidney Bechetjoins Duh6's Bandat the DeLuxeGardens
Remnants of the Original Creole Band performat the Royal Gardens in
Chicago
The cornetistJoe Oliver is arrestedwith the Kid Ory Bandin New Orleans
Duh6's Bandmoves from the DeLuxeGardensto the Dreamlandin Chicago
Joe Oliver arrivesin Chicagoto play at the Royal Gardens
Joe Oliver joins Duh6's Band at the Dreamlandand doubles after hours at
the Royal Gardens
The Oliver-Duh6band plays at the "BlackSox" WorldSeries in Chicago
ClarenceJones'sJollyJazzingJeopardsreplacesthe Oliver-Duh6band at the
Dreamland
Duh6 leaves Joe Oliver'sband and is replacedby the clarinetistKingPhillips
Joe Oliver returnsto play at the Dreamlandand doubles after hours at the
Pekin Caf6
Two police detectivesare murderedat the PekinCaf6by the "whiskeyring"
The bassist Ed GarlandreplacesWellmanBraudin Oliver'sband

The clarinetistJohnnyDodds replacesKingPhillipsin Oliver'sband
The Creole Band leaves for California
The Creole Band opens at the PergolaDancing Pavilion in San Francisco,
Calif.
The drummer"Baby"Dodds replacesMinorHall in the Creole Band
Sept.
Oct.
The CreoleBandleaves the Pergolaand freelancesin SanFrancisco;LilHardin
returnsto Chicago
Nov. (?) The trombonistHonor6Dutrey returnsto Chicago
1922
Feb. 25 The Oliver-Oryband plays for a MardiGrasBall in Oakland,Calif.
Apr. 17 The Oliver band plays at a GrandBallin San Francisco
Apr. 22 Oliver'sband is featuredat the opening of RagtimeBilly Tucker'sHiawatha
Dancing Academyin Los Angeles, Calif.
June
Joe Oliver is featuredat the Lincoln Gardensin Chicago;the guitaristBill
Johnsonand the clarinetistHonor6Dutreyrejoin Oliver'sband
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Dec.
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The cornetistLouisArmstrongjoins the Oliverband at the LincolnGardens
Lil HardinrejoinsJoe Oliver'sband at the LincolnGardens

1923
Apr. 5-6 The Creole Band recordsfor Gennett Recordsin Richmond,Ind.
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